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1.  HAMPL Mange Skin Clear Rinse   (herbal) 
(Large pets 200ml or 100ml to 50ml  for small pet)    
 

Diluted into some water and sprayed on pet or wildlife animals. Quickly rids itching and begins 

soothing skin, riding mites - without poisoning the pet's body.  If your pet continues to have a 

weak immune system, it is important to help this by adding the recommended supplements.   

Refer below info. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Med to Large Canine, wombats, other medium to larger animals or Wildlife:  

Mix 2 TBS to approx. 200ml of water.   Can put in spray bottle or just pour over dog’s affected 

areas. Pat on with cotton ball around face and eye area if  affected there as well. 

 

Small Species:    1 TBS to 100ml of water, and pour over pet’s body as a Rinse.   

Do not Rinse off after applying.  Completely Safe if pet or animal Ingest / licks afterwards.    

 

2.  Homeopathic -  HAMPL  Mite Blood Cleanse 30ml 
*Working on the skin, mites nosode immunity and blood cleanser. 

NOTE:  Please note these natural formula’s will help many itchy type skin conditions, even if 
tested for mites and none have been visible to the vet.   

 

3.  Homeopathic -  HAMPL Systemic Detox 50ml   
A Homeopathic granules working on strengthening the immune system naturally. 

Little sprinkle or pinch of the granules to daily meals, can stir in a pinch to water as well (every 
time you change it) 

 

 

 

 

PRODUCT AN052        Mange Skin Treatment - naturally  (Set of 3)  9 Pages  

Doc Name :            Assists in itchy skin conditions as well as mange (parasite detox) Related Products : 

Last Updated:  12-01-18 
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NATUROPATHIC ADVICE 

NUTRITION 

 

Good Natural raw food based nutrition is essential with added  Zinc Picolinate powder 

(from capsule) (30mg to 50mg),  or  Sodium Ascorbate (vitamin C) white powder, and 

1 tspn of Wheat Germ Oil (Vitamin E), added to daily meals, to help your companion 

heal himself along with Herbal MANAGE Rinse to be applying externally. Add 2 TBS of 

Fish Omega oils (Salmon oil or Chia oil)  (anti inflammatory) to meals.     

~  A pinch for felines and toy dogs etc - once daily. 1 teaspoon of Bee Pollen granules 

(B complex) added to daily meals.  As a stress prevention and treatment.  

 

 

IMMUNE SUPPORT    

 

Mites or any other parasites can only survive on a body that has a weak 

immune system. 

 

So what will help would things like 

 

CANINES and larger animals  

HAMPL Herbal Immune Boost 100ml (for large animals and canines)     

Product code AN280.    

Plus mineral supplements (zinc)  and colostrums powder – to repair immune system 

permanently. 

 

FELINE and wildlife 

Add ReMyte Minerals drops, ¼ powder from capsule of the Zinc Picolinate (mineral) and 

Colostrum powder. 

 

To prevent any further immune weakness, avoid chemical products and foods if possible.  

Alternative non toxic safe natural medicines can be provided.   Eg vaccines, worming, 

flea, antibiotics etc. 
 
 
 

 See page 9,  The importance of adding Zinc Picolinate minerals to add healing. 
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General info on Mange 
 

Mange is a term given to an infestation with microscopic 'insects' called mites. (They are not 

true insects having 8 legs)   Mange comes in (2) two main forms Demodectic and Sarcoptic skin 

conditions. It is also found in cats, rabbits and guinea pigs, wombats and other species.  Rare in 

cats, but has been seen. 

Generally they can not cross from one species of animal to another.  

 

The Demodectic mange mite lives deep in the skin and is probably found in many 

species but is not normally a problem unless the animal in unhealthy and so has poor 
resistance or immunity.  

It is fairly common in young dogs causing pimples and sometimes slight irritation which 

he will usually grow out of. Sometimes however it can spread and cause irritation and 

infection by bacteria may follow. If your dog gets severe generalised mange it is best to 
get the services of your vet.  

For Sarcoptic mange or the similar types found in guinea pigs where the mites are 
more superficial. 

Always though ensure you also get the diet right, as for domed above and use the same 

remedies.  

The mange of Guinea Pigs can be treated in the same way but ensure you also destroy 

the feed and bedding and disinfect the hutch as these mites can survive for long periods 
off the animals.  

Mange is a term given to an infestation with microscopic 'insects' called mites. 

(They are not true insects having 8 legs)  
 

Mange comes in two main forms DEMODECTIC  and SARCOPTIC in dogs.  
 

 Demodectic Mange Mite 

 

   It is also found in cats, rabbits and guinea pigs and other species.   

   Generally they can not cross from one species of animal to another. 

 

The Demodectic mange mite lives deep in the skin and is probably found in many 

species but is not normally a problem unless the animal in unhealthy and so has 

poor resistance or immunity. It is fairly common in young dogs causing pimples 

and sometimes slight irritation which he will usually grow out of. Sometimes 

however it can spread and cause irritation and infection by bacteria may follow.  

 

PUPPY – Demodex Mange – She has pustules in her genital area, under her arms, 

in between her legs, lesions on her back and she is constantly biting.  Her 

appetite is still good, she plays all day long and sleeps all night, the only problem 

is her skin condition. 
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 Mite Demodex Folliculorum  -   2 types (a) & (b)  

 

(a) Squamous Type. 

 

Clinical signs:   Hair follicles are attacked by mites, hair soon falls out giving a 

bald appearance generally over a wide area of skin, although smaller areas may 

also be affected. Corrugation of the skin is the outcome together with dryness 

and scaliness while a bluish discoloration develops over the care patches. Pruritus 

is generally absent. 

 

(b) Pustular Type. 

 

Clinical signs:    In this form the hair follicles become the seat of small pustules 

most often seen around the mouth, outer elbow and hock and in the axillary 

region.  Extension of lesions leads to the development of small fistulae which 

secrete pustular material. 

 

 Sarcoptic Mange 

 

 For Sarcoptic mange or the similar types found in guinea pigs where the mites 

are more superficial. 

 

Clinical Signs:  Unlike follicular mange this form is attended by severe irritation, 

biting and licking on account of the intolerable itching whish is set up.  This is 

made worse by warmth and the animal seeks cool places whenever possible.  The 

disease is extremely contagious and frequently more than one dog in a pack of 

kennels is affected. 

Predilection sites are the base of the tail, the outer ear flap, around the eyes and 

on the forelegs, although any part of the body may be attacked giving rise to 

bare patches as a result  of the hair having been bitten or scratched out.   The 

affected area areas show numerous small pimples, which soon become scabby.   

 

A heavy musty odour is characteristic while in prolonged or untreated cases the 

skin becomes thickened and develops a folded appearance. 

 

Application of herbal dressings is suitable and again should be supplemented with 

homeopathic remedies, which will hasten cure and prevent re-infestation. 

 

 Otodectic Mange  

Although more often encountered in the cat, it is also seen in the dog and leads 

to irritation of the affected area.   Clinical Signs:  The attention of the owner is 

first directed towards the animal shaking its head and rubbing the ears with its 

paws.   On examination of the ear, excess brownish wax is evident which usually 

contains the specific parasite.  The skin behind the ear flap may become 

excoriated due to scratching and resembles an eczematous lesion. 
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 Acute and chronic Bacterial Dermatitis   

This is a specific inflammation of the epidermis. 

Various organisms may be implicated but the commonest are members of the 

Staphylococcal and Streptococcal families, frequently producing a mixed 

infection. 

 

 

Clinical Signs  of Acute: Initial lesions takes the form of a vesicular rash, the 

vesicles coalescing  to form a raw area which exudes serum.  

 

Severe irritation is set up causing the animal to lick  the area more or less 

constantly producing extension of the original lesions.   

 

Purulent material is soon evident because of secondary infection.   

  

Affected area should be washed clean with warm water containing Calendula 

and Hypericum lotion or cream from health food store.  

 

 Or make your own using Calendula and St john wort tea (dry herbs) 

make a tea, let cool and mix 2 tbs into half a cup of plain cream or 

moisturizer.   

 

Add some wheat germ oil to it to help preserve it for a little longer. 
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Natural Health for Your PET 
 
 

FOR PREVENTION:        

 

When mange appears in breeding kennels or boarding establishment the Homeopathic 

Skin MANGE Nosode 30C should be given to all in-contact dogs. This remedy, being the 

scabies nosode, can be employed prophylactic ally as well as therapeutically.   

 

Keep the immune system strong with vitamin c and the mineral Zinc Picolinate 

powder added to daily meals and avoid chemical drugs and stress. Use 

alternatives to all your pets needs.     

 

* See Page 9 on importance of Zinc to your dog or Cat. 
 

 

 

 

 

This nosode is in the HAMPL Internal Blood Cleanser No 2 pills. 

Using the suggested program for your dog or pup will bring about fast and 

permanent healing, promoting a much stronger immune system all round.    (Safe and 
non toxic alternative to drug washes and liver damaging insecticide drug treatments. 

 

Treat possible stressful events, by adding Bee Pollen granules to daily meals (which 

has many B’s vitamins in it).  E.g 1 – 2 teaspoons for med to large dogs. Less for 
smaller pets  or  marsupials etc  
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Avoid over vaccinating and other chemical drugs. 

 

Better and Safer “Options”  to Vaccine injections 

 

 1.  Titre Test 

 

Dr Edward says.. No pet should ever be re-vaccinated, not ever, without a “Titre test” 

to see if its actually needed. 

Dr Edward (Australian vet) explains that "Seroconversion (specific antibody develops and 

becomes detectable in the blood)   and titre testing is well and truly validated scientifically (and 

is definite proof of positive disease protection status after vaccination, no matter what age the 

puppy, kitten or dog, cat in question - and the chances of a false positive are very, very low)". 

 Some vets who send them away charge a hell of a lot for it though, way too much.  
Ask your vet to order the Biogal brand VacciCheck in house titre test kit.   

  Biogal Announces the Launch of the - VacciCheck in the USA  1/5/11  

                   

                    PRNewswire http://www.sys-con.com/node/1665681  

Galed Labs and Modern Veterinary Therapeutics, LLC (Miami, FL) Announce the Official Launch 
of Biogal's Canine or Feline VacciCheck in the USA. 

"We at Biogal see this as an ideal opportunity to present to our customers a product that can 

assist in reducing over vaccination and subsequent potential adverse reactions for dogs"    said 

Amos Gershony, Biogal's General Manager. 

The  VacciCheck kit is intended to be used as a diagnostic tool to evaluate the antibody 

response to the core vaccination or infection. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibody
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serum_(blood)
http://www.sys-con.com/node/1665681
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Biogal brand - VacciCheck® Antibody Test Kit   

 (is a new method)  which is a simple and affordable in-clinic titer test designed to 

monitor serological status and vaccination failure to prevent over vaccination 

consequences.  VacciCheck provides reliable and accurate results in just 21 minutes! 

AVAILABLE  by request from a Vet Clinic.  Or let your Vet know about it.   

USA   -   S p e c t r u m  L a b s ,  I n c .         * Tel: +1 480 464 8971  

Website: www.VacciCheck.com 

Australia -  R - B i o p h a r m  A u s t r a l i a .    * Tel: 61-2-9668-0600    

Website: www.labdiagnostics.com.au 

UK   -  C o m p l e t e  V e t e r i n a r y  C a r e      * Tel: 44-1923-470010/11/13  

Website:  www.cvcgroup.co.uk 

Other countries 

http://www.biogal.co.il/find-distributors/cvc 

Find a Vet who is willing to help you provide the safest inexpensive way of keeping 

your pet well. 

 

 

 

If your pet has seroconverted (specific antibody develops and becomes detectable in 

the blood), no matter what their age, they do no need another vaccination.   

 

Nor do they need a 'booster' at a year old, as they already have long lasting immunity.  

Dr Edwards has titre test puppies 2 weeks after initial vaccination, if it's positive then 

they need no more vaccinations  (So - any dog or cat, of any age, can be titre tested 2 

weeks after any C3 vaccination.   

 

If your puppy is going to respond, it will have by then.  

 

He has titre tested several puppies after their first vaccination like this, and they've had 

strongly positive titre levels. Any further vaccinations for these puppies (or kittens) 

would have been completely unnecessary, and may have caused the puppy in question 

harm.  

 

The whole 'booster' thing is really a false way to describe it - nearly all the so-called 

'booster' vaccinations administered to our pets are completely unnecessary.  

 

There is no need for a so-called 'booster' vaccination a year after the puppy or your 

kittens vaccinations. 

 

http:// www.VacciCheck.com
http://www.labdiagnostics.com.au/
http://www.cvcgroup.co.uk/
http://www.biogal.co.il/find-distributors/cvc
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibody
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serum_(blood)
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NO PET SHOULD EVER BE RE - VACCINATED, NOT EVER, WITHOUT A TITRE TEST TO 

SEE IF IT'S ACTUALLY NEEDED.  

 

It makes no difference what country you live in. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zinc (mineral) Supplement 

How important is Zinc?   Very important ..If you cat, kitten, puppy or dog have some or many of the below 
issues then now is the time to add some Zinc into daily meals. 

RESPIRATORY -   Mouth ulcers, diarrhea, low immunity, chlamydia bacterial infection (internally or 
eyes), sinus or flu, bronchitis, emaciation, vomiting, debility, poor health in general, retarded growth, 
and tendencies to have allergies, abscess type sores, or little scabs here and there, slow healing 
sores and recovery from illness, prostate problems in older canines.  
 
ALLERGIES -  tendencies to have allergy reactions to foods, grass or other inhalants etc 
 
EYES -  conjunctivitis or corneal inflammation 
 
SKIN -  Mange (skin mites), ringworm, unhealthy looking skin, dry skin poor coat, skin sores, skin 
allergies issues, extra zinc is required until skin is healing and good health has resumed.  Then 
reduce to zinc a couple times a week for a little longer. 
 
BACTERIAL INFECTION-   e.g. Chlamydia bacterial infection is usually harmless unless you or 
your pet are Zinc (mineral) deficient.  As this infection seems a common occurrences with infant 
kittens and teenager cats, this would be pointing the fact that this maybe a common deficiency 
amongst our feline friends.   
 
Especially the malnutrition cats and kittens that have had a lot of stress – breeders, rescue 
centers and other life saving pet rescue groups. 

This mineral helps in fighting off infections and also helps in the production of cells in the body. It boosts the 
body’s immunity and helps to heal wounds and injuries faster.  It helps the kitten or puppy to grow.  e.g.  runt 
of the litter. E.g. Malnutrition mum and kittens, frequent infections, and appetite and weight loss.  
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Prolonged deficiency then starts to show more serious signs. 
 
 In the skin, deficiency causes a disruption to normal cell division, and the skin becomes dry and flaky. As it 
progresses, the skin can become grossly thickened and scaly looking (hyperkeratosis), similar to human 
psoriasis. Hair growth is also retarded, and eventually hair-loss spreads over the body (alopecia). In 
conjunction with the skin changes, the entire animal’s immune system is severely depressed, and secondary 
bacterial skin infections and pustular dermatoses occur, along with increased susceptibility to all manner of 
bacterial and viral infections. 
 
Poor wound healing is also a notable sign, as is damaged and brittle nails, and thickened and crusty 
nasal pads and digital pads.  
 
Deficiency of zinc during pregnancy and foetal development can lead to severe growth retardation, limb 
abnormalities, swollen joints, and poor skeletal formation. Brain development is retarded, and learning and 
cognitive functions are inhibited. Long term deficiency can result in premature ageing, senility 
(cognitive), vision loss (especially night blindness), and hearing loss. 
 

DIET -    Diets high in fresh meats should not require additional zinc supplements. Zinc is important 

because it is heavily involved in enzyme function and protein digestion. Most premium commercial pet foods 

have zinc added to the ration, however, the damage/loss during heat processing may have very little minerals 
and vitamin in it.   For home prepared diets, additional zinc, in the form of Zinc Picolinate, can safely be added 
at a rate of 10mg per 25kg bodyweight daily which is below the therapeutic amount for healing. It is important 
to add Magnesium drops or powder as well, so the Zinc is not an issue we a pet has alot of hidden stored  
calcium (that is not being absorbed or distributed through the body) this calcium issue happens when we don’t 
get enough of the mineral magnesium.  Magnesium helps balance out and absorb calcium deposits.  

However, cats and kittens who lived in the city and had to survive by eat old contaminated scraps of food with 
no protein (without protein cats and kittens will not survive or thrive – lack of taurine in protein is critical).  
Taurine deficiencies - Shortness of breath, Loss of appetite, Lethargy, Poor vision- blindness, Rough looking 
coat, Dental problems, Poor growth. 

Felines need to eat quality protein (fresh meat) will need to be supplement with minerals.  All dry foods aren't 
because they often rely on plant-based sources to comprise much of the protein in the food. In foods that 

have primarily plant-based protein sources, a chemically derived taurine supplement. 
 
We have found this through experiences, many are deficient in vital minerals to help them grow and stay 
healthy.  If you are a rescue shelter or have a rescued kitty or cat, then look into supplementing your cat or 
kittens diet, even though they maybe getting a fresh meat diet now, it will help, but they need that extra 
support with this mineral now. 
 

Types of Zinc Supplements 

There are several types of zinc supplements, some better than others, that can be purchased most anywhere. 
Some types of zinc supplements include: Zinc sulphate (which can cause stomach irritation), Zinca chelate 
Amino acid (which may be a little expensive),  Zinc gluconate  (which is a good type). 
Some types of zinc that are best absorbed include: zinc citrate capsules, zinc acetate capsules, zinc 
picolinate capsules, zinc orotate capsules. 
 * We, personally recommend Thorne Research brand- Zinc Piconate 30mg Capsules.  www.iherb.com 
 
DOSAGE -  SUGGESTED THERAPEUTIC DOSING 
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Kitten, Teenager, Cat -  Open capsule and mix in ¼ of the powder into a kitten’s meal twice a day.   
Or, if, say you are feeding say 4 kittens in the one bowl add 1 full powder of the capsule. 
Puppy  -  Add ½ capsules of powder to meals twice a day. 
Adult dog-   Add 1 capsules of powder to meals twice a day 
There seems to be a pattern I have noticed with rescue groups and kittens, they have symptoms of mineral 
deficiencies.  

Zinc deficiency  - affects many other hormones, and can be involved in hypothyroidism, diabetes, and 

dwarfism. Its effect on suppressing the immune system has also been documented to prove that it makes 
animals more susceptible to developing a large range of degenerative diseases, including cancer.The first, 
and most easily missed, sign of zinc deficiency is reduced appetite and gradual weight loss.   During 
early post-natal development, the puppy’s immature immune system begins forming from bone marrow 
tissue. These immature immune cells leave the bone marrow and migrate to the Thymus gland, where they 
are “educated” to become mature immune cells (called thymic cells or “T” cells). These T cells are responsible 
for a significant part of the immune system, and are able to differentiate between normal body cells and 
“foreign” cells (i.e bacteria, viruses, fungi, and cancer cells). The T cells are critical to normal immune function 
(these are the cells destroyed by the HIV virus leading to immune failure). Zinc is essential for the growth and 
development of the thymus gland, and for the proliferation and “education” of T cells  


